We present results from a multi-chord Pluto stellar occultation observed on 29 June 2015 from New Zealand and Australia. This occurred only two weeks before the NASA New Horizons flyby of the Pluto system and serves as a useful comparison between ground-based and space results. We find that Pluto's atmosphere is still expanding, with a significant pressure increase of 5±2% since 2013 and a factor of almost three since 1988. This trend rules out, as of today, an atmospheric collapse associated with Pluto's recession from the Sun. A central flash, a rare occurrence, was observed from several sites in New Zealand.
Introduction
Ground-based stellar occultations probe Pluto's atmosphere at radii ranging from r ∼ 1190 km from the planet center (pressure p ∼ 10 µbar) up to r ∼ 1450 km (p ∼ 0.1 µbar). In a previous work (Dias-Oliveira et al. 2015 , DO15 hereafter), we analyzed high signal-to-noise-ratio occultations observed in 2012 and 2013, and derived stringent constraints on Pluto's atmospheric profiles (density, pressure and temperature profiles).
and on Pluto's radius (R P = 1190 ± 5 km, assuming no troposphere). We also found a 
The 29 June 2015 occultation
The prediction procedures are described in DO15, Assafin et al. (2010) and BenedettiRossi et al. (2014) . The event was monitored from Australia and New Zealand (Table 1) , from which we obtained eight occultation detections. The reconstructed occultation geometry is displayed in Fig. 1 , see also Table 2 . The light-curves were obtained from classical aperture photometry, after correction of low frequency variations (caused by changing sky conditions) by means of nearby reference stars, when available. The resulting light-curves φ(t) give the total flux from the star and Pluto's system, normalized to unity outside the occultation, as a function of time t (Fig. 2) . The observed flux φ can be written:
where F is the (useful) stellar flux alone, normalized between zero and unity. Thus, φ P and 1 − φ P are the contributions of Pluto's system and the unocculted stellar flux to φ, respectively.
The quantity φ P is in principle measured independently when Pluto and the occulted star are angularly resolved, providing F . It is difficult in practice and requires high photometric accuracy on the star, Pluto and nearby reference stars hours or days away from the event. During that time, sky and instrument conditions may vary. Moreover, for data taken without a filter (broadband), chromatic dependence of the extinction adds further systematic biases, especially if calibrations are not made at the same airmass.
One station that went deep into Pluto's shadow (BOOTES-3, broadband, CastroTirado et al. 2012 ) obtained calibration images hours before the event, as the star and Pluto were marginally resolved. However, the overlap of the star and Pluto images prevents the useful determination of the Pluto/star ratio at the required accuracy (1% or better).
Moreover the airmass variation (1.1 during calibration vs. 1.6 during the occultation)
introduces unmodeled chromatic effects due to color differences between the star and Pluto.
More images taken the following night at very high airmass (3.6) do not provide further constraints on φ P .
One light-curve (Dunedin) was affected by non-linearity caused by a so-called "γ factor" (Poynton 1997 ) that modified the pixel values to increase the image dynamical range . The (supposedly) reverse transformation provides an event that is globally not deep enough considering its duration, indicating residual non-linearities. Thus, for this station, we only used the bottom part of the light-curve (Fig. 2) , assuming that in this range, the retrieved flux φ is an affine function of the stellar flux, φ = a · F + b.
In spite of the lack of accurate measurements for φ P , the amplifying effect of the central flash still constrains the thermal structure of Pluto's deepest atmospheric layers (see Section 4).
Pressure evolution
The DO15 model uses the simplest possible hypotheses, i.e. Pluto's atmosphere (1) is pure nitrogen (N 2 ), (2) is spherically symmetric, (3) has a time-independent thermal structure, derived itself from the light-curves, and (4) is transparent (haze-free). The validity of hypotheses (1)- (3) is discussed in DO15. Hypothesis (4) is discussed later in view of the NH results. Adjusting the pressure p 0 at a reference radius r 0 (for a given event) uniquely defines the molecular density profile n(r), from which synthetic light-curves are generated and compared to the data. Note that p 0 monitors the evolution of Pluto's atmospheric pressure as a whole. In practice, most of the contribution to the fits comes from the half-light level (F ∼ 0.5, r ∼ 1295 km, p ∼ 1.7 µbar), with a tapering off above r ∼ 1450 km (F ∼ 0.9, p ∼ 0.1 µbar) and below r ∼ 1205 km (
The parameters of our model are listed in Table 2 and our simultaneous fits are displayed in Fig. 2 . They have χ 2 per degree of freedom close to unity, indicating satisfactory fits. Two minor modifications were introduced, relative to the DO15 model.
First, we updated for consistency Pluto's mass factor to GM = 8.696 × 10 11 m 3 s −2 , instead of 8.703 × 10 11 m 3 s −2 , causing negligible changes at our accuracy level.
Second, we use the NH-derived Pluto radius (R P = 1187 km) as a boundary condition for the DO15 model. This new value modifies (at a few percent level) the retrieved pressure at a given radius compared to DO15. Moreover, changing R P translates vertically all the profiles near the surface by an equivalent amount. In other words, all the quantities of interest (pressure, density, temperature) are well defined in terms of altitude above the surface, if not in absolute radius.
The pressures p 0 at r 0 = 1215 km and 1275 km are given in Table 2 . They are useful benchmarks, respectively corresponding to the stratopause (maximum temperature of 110 K), and the half-light level layer. 
Central flash
Nearly diametric occultation light-curves (but still avoiding the central flash) have flat bottoms (Fig. 2) . Our ray tracing code shows that near the shadow center, the stellar rays come from a "flash layer" about 3 km in thickness just above r = 1191 km, thus sitting 4 km on top of the assumed surface (R P = 1187 km, Fig. 3 ).
Let us denote by F a model for the stellar flux (distinguishing it from the observed flux F ). Deep inside Pluto's shadow, F is roughly proportional to the local density scale-height,
where µ is the molecular weight, g is the acceleration of gravity and k is Boltzmann's constant (DO15). For a spherical atmosphere, we have also F ∝ 1/z, where z is the distance to the shadow center. Writing
where ρ is the closest approach distance to the shadow center and l is the distance traveled from that point, we obtain:
For an approximatively pure N 2 atmosphere (µ = 4.652 × 10 −26 kg), we obtain µg/k ∼ 2 K km −1 . As the thermal gradient dT /dr is several degrees per kilometer at the flash layer (see below), the flash amplitude is significantly controlled by dT /dr.
i is the variance of φ i associated with the noise for the i th data point. As we do not measure φ P , we considered it as a free, adjustable parameter. Among the data sets analyzed by DO15, only one had sufficient quality -from the 18 July 2012 ESO Very Large Telescope -to permit a measurement of φ P and thus constrain dT /dr in the deepest accessible layer. It showed that the residual stellar flux, F res , at the bottom part of the light-curve lay in the range 0.010-0.031, thus imposing a thermal gradient near the surface (and imposing φ P for the other light-curves). Since F res was determined to within a factor of three, a large error bar on dT /dr deep in Pluto's atmosphere was obtained, causing difficulties when extrapolating the pressure down to the surface. In doing so, we obtained a possible range p surf = 10-12 µbar for the surface pressure in 2012, estimated at r = 1190 ± 5 km.
As F is roughly constant at the bottom of occultation light-curves (far from the flash), there is a degeneracy between F and φ P : higher values of φ P can be accommodated
by smaller values of F , i.e. smaller H n . This is not true anymore within the flash, as F suffers significant variations. The χ 2 -minimization provides both φ P and H n through ∂χ 2 /∂φ P = 0 and ∂χ 2 /∂H n = 0. Although our ray tracing code generates exact values of F for a given model, it is convenient here (for sake of illustration) to note that F is essentially
the variance of F (the bars denoting average values) and N is the number of data points.
Thus, the relative error bar on the scale-height is δH n /H n ∼ (σ/σ F )/ √ N , which is small if the flash (and then σ F ) is large.
Since F increases as H n increases or ρ decreases, H n and ρ are correlated. However, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the flash is proportional to ρ, while H n controls homogeneously the flash amplitude, keeping its FWHM constant. This disentangles the effects of H n and ρ. More importantly, the BOOTES-3 and Dunedin stations exhibit flashes with similar amplitudes (Fig. 2) . This robustly forces the two stations to be symmetrically placed with respect to the shadow center ( Fig. 1) , thus imposing ρ ≈ 45 ± 2 km for both stations, independently of H n ( Table 2 ).
The χ 2 -value is minimized for dT /dr = 8.5 ± 0.25 K km −1 at 1191 km in our model. Finally, NH images reveal tenuous hazes with normal optical depth τ N ∼ 0.004 and scale-height H = 50 km . This implies an optical depth along the line of sight of τ ∼ 2πr/H · τ N ∼ 0.05, which is indistinguishable from the noise level (Fig. 2) , supporting our transparent-atmosphere hypothesis. (Fig. 3) . One has a temperature gradient in the blind zone that tends to zero at the surface, where p surf = 13.0 µbar and T surf = 36 K. This describes a shallow troposphere that is in vapor pressure equilibrium with the surface, an example of a locally sublimating N 2 frost layer. The other profile has a constant gradient of 8.5 K km −1 , with p surf = 12.6 µbar and T surf = 49 K. Such warmer regions are indeed observed on Pluto (Lellouch et al. 2000) , and they do not sublimate due to the absence of free N 2 frost. Considering the formal error bar ±0.2 µbar on p 1191 , we obtain a range of 12.4-13.2 µbar for the surface pressure under
Surface pressure
hypotheses (1)- (4) of Section 3, and 11.9-13.7 µbar accounting for the already dicussed possible bias of ∼ ±0.5 µbar. Other thermal profiles should be considered at this point, but they would not change significantly our result due to the proximity (∼4 km) of our deepest accessible level to the surface, leaving little freedom for p surf .
Conclusions
The 29 June 2015 stellar occultation provided a snapshot of Pluto's atmosphere, after years of similar observations. Moreover, this was the first event with multi-chord cuts into the central flash. Assuming a spherical and transparent atmosphere as in DO15, we satisfactorily fit all the light-curves, including the central flash part (Fig. 2) .
We find that Pluto's atmospheric pressure has been increasing monotonically since Bosh et al. (2015) . It is now extended to 2015 and rules out an ongoing atmospheric collapse associated with Pluto's recession from the Sun. This is consistent with high thermal inertia models with a permanent N 2 ice cap over Pluto's north pole, that preclude such collapse (Olkin et al. 2015) . Other possible models where N 2 condenses on an unlit cap might announce a pressure decrease in the forthcoming years (Hansen et al. 2015) . Further monitoring with occultations and a detailed analysis of the NH data will allow discrimination between those scenarios.
The central flash comes from a ∼3-km-thick layer whose base is 4 km on top of Pluto's surface. The amplitude of the flash is consistent with an average thermal gradient of ∼5 K km −1 in that layer. Small departures from the model might be caused by topographic features along Pluto's limb that block the stellar images.
Extrapolating possible temperature profiles down to the surface, we find a possible range of 11.9-13.7 µbar for the surface pressure. This is larger than, but compatible with the entry value 11 ± 1 µbar derived from the NH radio occultation experiment (Hinson et al. 2015; Gladstone et al. 2016) . At this stage, more detailed investigations of both techniques should be undertaken to see if this difference is significant, or the result of unaccounted effects. In any case, the two techniques validate each other, an excellent prospect for future monitoring of Pluto's atmosphere from ground-based occultations.
We 
